
LES SUMMER  CAMP May 2023 

Loyola evening School children had   a specially crafted programme designed for children during 

their summer holidays as they all come together, work together and have fun while learning lessons 

and activities. So the Summer camp which held at Loyala Assembly Hall from 1st May to 15th May 

from 10: am to 12:30pm 

The main focus of this summer camp was to enable the students to develop their skills and talents 

improve their self-confidence, creative mind, collaboration, group work and leadership skills.  

The teachers had arranged well planned programme which took place every day. The main 

activities of the days were painting,story narration,Puppet Making, hanging decorative, flower 

making,collage work,finger print  and thumb print, poster making, Best out of Waste and  Card 

making.  In all the activities children showed great interest and enthusiasm. They were very expressive 

and creative. 

Children loved the story telling as it was a great source of entertainment and it helped them to 

create ideas and improve their imaginations, expressions and also helped to identify emotions and 

feelings.  

Another activity they enjoyed was 

making different types of flowers using 

variety of colour papers. They were fully 

involved in folding, cutting or joining 

pieces of paper to make their own 

creative making of flowers. It helped 

children in boosting their motor 

coordination and build their sensory 

cognitive and emotional skills.  

 Children enjoyed making something attractive out of the 

Material that is of no use it helped the children to learn the 

importance of recycling waste material innovatively. It 

helped the children to make best out of waste ideas and how 

to save the environment.  

The Last and the fifteenth day of camp was   very memorable 

, remarkable, unforgettable and notable day for the children 

which included solo dance performance and group dance performance . In the end simple delicious and 

healthy lunch and yummy ice cream was served to the chidren was sponsored.   
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